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CHAPTER 15
EUTHANASIA AND MUTICULTURALISM

Law, Morals and Religion Within a Pluralist Society

Europe is living a no vel experience . Unlil recently , the call for conse ns us wa s
generally made within a homogeneous cultural framework, consolidaled over
centuries, No wadays however, a genuine search for consensus would oblige us to
depart from a completely new, multi cultu ral perspective.

The progressive pol ítica! reco ncilia tion of the ' two Europ es' , previously
separate d by the Co ld War, cannol mask the cultural changes tha t have taken place.
Berl in, a city thal is sti ll made up of two societies, is a living example of those
changes. However, thi s is a minor probJem, compared with the challenge posed by
Ihe recenl introduction and subsequ enl settlernent of rninorities in Western Europe,
which supposes a break with the previous racial , religious and cultural homogeneity.
This situa tion has g iven rise lo innumerable problems, for whi ch no so lutio ns have
yel to be found.

We will app roach the philosoph ical and legal dimen sions of this question from
the poinl of viewof anlhropo logical and religious discrepan cies, as they have been
manifested in recent poJemics. The issue of euthanasia will serv e as our point of
departure.

SEVEN ARGUMENTS IN FAVOUR OF THE DECRlMINALIZATION OF
EUTHANASIA

The arguments mOSI frequently brandi she d in favour of the decrimina lizat ion of
euthanasia have phiJosophical and j uridical relevance.for the emerging rnulticultural
soc iety of Western Europe. The following are some ofthe mOSI common argumen ts:

l . Tbe Law, in its function of reguJat ing the public sphere, does not have to
incorporate moral demands, however legitimare these may be within the sphere of
privale se lf-determination,

2. Thi s is especially true if these moral demands ernanate from religious codes,
given the requirement of freedom of conscience in a pluralisl and secular society.

3. Therefore, we cannol resort lo the law lo impose our own conv ictions on
others, for instance, by forcing people to suffer beyond end urance . Th is woul d be
particularly applicable in cases of passive euthanasia, which only aim at allev íating
the patients ' pain, tho ugh they may indirectly shorten their Jife as well ,

4. Rather Ihan repressing freed om by law, we ought to promote rhose social
conditions that would dissuade us from abusing our freedom.
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5. Eaeh person must be free to develop their personality, and ultimately this
eould even lead to the reeognition of a right to die.

6. Although we generally consider the right lo life "irrenouncable", the
protection of life guaranteed by Article 15 of the Spanish Constitution in faet only
applies lo those cases where certain minimum levels of quality of life, dielated by
human dignity itself, are reaehed.

7. In all event s, the State musl exereise a neutral form of restra int in eontroversial
moral debates, lo gua rantee a greater freedom for its citizens.

By replying lo these arguments, we might arrive al sorne of the responses that
this new mult ieultural society demands.

1. A Law Without Morals? The Law, in particular criminal Iaw, is foreed to
ineorporale certain moral demands. However, this does not mean it has to include
them all. The eth ieal aspirations of the law are Iirnited lo guaranteeing a reasonable
framework for eoexistenee, whereas morals encourage us to more fully give
meaning lO our personal existence. Therefore, we wou ld have to situate the point al
whieh demands, moral as well as other, ought lo be ineorporaled into the law, within
this lension betwe en legal boundaries that libérate us from the pressure of mini mal
ethieal principies , and the maximalist tendeneies of personal morals. The principie
of mínimum criminal intervention, representative of the rninirnalist tendency of the
law and rell eeted in the particular penalising effect of this part of legislation, ealls
for the penalization of a lirnited numb er of behaviours : mainly those that can affect
public goods. Therefore - and on moral grounds as well - they should not be 1eft lo
the discretion of private persons, nor should they be eonsidered suffieiently well
proleeted by sanetions that do not inelude the privation of primary goods, sueh as
freedom or, in sorne eountries, even life. Throughout history, people have tried lo
clarify this close relationship between law and moral s; a relationship that is
particularly eomplex when moral irnperatives are culturally linked to sorne religious
framework. A happy solut ion - of misleading simplieity - would be the unrestricted
display of moral convictions in the private sphere, eombined with their drastic
exclusion from the pub lie sphere . This solution would invite people to worship their
own gods al home, while desisting from parading them around the streets, However,
there will always be people - as any self-respeetin g inhabitant of Seville will
testify - who cann ot eoneeive a publie freedom without religious proeess ions . The
extrapolation of the model of a multieultural soeie ty is perplexing. Each person
would live al home in his or her own culture, while the street would be eulturally
"neutra l." We only have lo reeall the multilingua l ups and downs of many culturally
homogeneous European societies, to beeome profoundly sceptical ofthis proposal . It
becomes evident that we eannot delermine whether a question is to be regu lated by
the publ ie mechanisms of law, or ought to be relegated to the private sphere of moral
demand s - in other words, that we eannot draw the line between law and morals 
without the prior and paradoxieal adoption of a radieally moral j udgement. We can
only solve this problem by depart ing from a specifie conception of human beings
and their relat ionship with society. For example, from an individualist perspective it
would be easy to decide that nobody should be obliged lo live even one seeond
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longer than he or she wishes. However, from a solidarity poinl of view, nobody is
more altruistic than the fire-fighter, risking his or her life lo try and stop someone
from cornmitting suicide. The privatization oflife, which would free it from juridical
restraints and leave it to mere individual self-deterrnination, would simply imply a
public moral choice, as debatable as any other.

2. Civil Religion for a Secularized Soeiety The most controversial issues of our post
ideological societies are often attribuled lo the determination of the "religious
element", as to make it felt in the public sphere. Dworkin's approach to "life's
dorninion" ís a good example .

The adoption of a multicultural perspective, which allows us to put religious
factors theoretically between brackets , reveals the lack of neutrality in secularizalion
and its scant respecl for that freedom of conscience that characlerizes the European
cultural heritage, No attempt lo relegate foreign cultures lo the ghetto could avoid
being condemned as xenophobic. Any attempl at dismanlling the rel ígious elernents
of each culture, and thus erasing all lension from the public sphere, wouId be
equivalent to converting Tyrians and Trojans to a novel kind of civil religion.

Lel us go back lo the borderline, where moral and legal concems overIap. When
there are reasons lo consider a particular good worthy of legal protection, due to its
public importance, the religious significance it has for different social groups should
nol be laken into account. Otherwise, people might opl for a ' religious' adoption of
secularism, which would lead lo a generalized war of religions, as a paradoxical
tribute lo freedom of conscience. Such "neutrality" was pul forward by Marx who,
in his lrealmenl of the "Jewish Question", larnented the facl thal religious freedom
was being offered to those who ought to be freed from religion instead (1970 vot.!,
369).The moral judgemenls that euthanasia requires can be more or less conditioned
by religious beliefs. Defending penalization, invoking the argumenl of authority,
would be as absurd as forcing legalization, for the sake of freedom of conscience.

Establ ishing the limils of the law is still peremplory. Anarchisl utopia aside, the
boundless manifeslation of individual conscience tends lo make social coexístence
impossible . It is precisely lo redress this situation that moral codes and legislation
exist. Similarly, an extreme concept ion of multiculturalism would nol work either.
The old norion of "public order", or the latest one of "the demands of a democralic
society", would hardly be compatible with polygamy and definitely incompatible
with human sacrifice.

3. The Moral Defusing ofLanguage As we have already poinled oul, criminal law
always enforces particular conviclions. In facl, it would be inconceivable for
criminal law lo do otherwise. It would be as absurd, from the poinl of view of its
objective, to impose a penal sanction without being convinced that the protecled
good deserves protection, as lo leave compliance with its norms lo the discretion of
each subjec!.

Given this situation, the search for neutrality often takes the form ofword games.
Thus, the phrases abort ion and interruption of pregnancy, or euthanasia and
eooperalion in a desired suicide do not sound the same. In this list of euphemisms
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we could inelude the call for "passive euthanasia ", responsi ble for causing
importanl arnbiguities. When passive euthanasia is confused with the renunciation of
indefensible "therapeutic cruelty", it helps us to take for granted the existence of
whal is redundantly called "go od euthanasia ", which would stop this term from
being considered abso lulely rejectable. Howeve r, the proper use of this lerm would
signify the "provocation of death by withholdi ng necessary aid" . An example can be
found in the German practice of "premature euthanasia ", which means that
newbo m babies with malformati ons are not fed.

The use of this type of coded language does not favour multiculluralism; on the
conrrary, it renders communication difficult by creating an artificial sub-cultural
space that silences dissenting voices.

4. The Promo tional Function 01 Penal Rules It is not wise to create a dichotorny
belwee n repressing certain behaviours and promoting the soc ial condit ions that
would reduce the possibiliti es of such behaviours actually laking place. Criminal law
does not only repress, but also has "pedagogical" relevance, as it acts directly to
promote or dissuade certain conduets. Citizens lend lo consider those act ions
forbidden by law as "bad", and those permitted by law as "good", or al least
acceptable. Although every act of deeriminalization seems lo constitute a step
toward s greater freedom, at the sarne time it lends lO constitute a particularly
effec tive way of prornoting socia l conditions favourable lo the multiplicatíon of
previous ly reprehensible behaviours.

However many proposals in favour of decriminalizing euthanasia are only lrying
to find solutions for exceptional cases, worthy of our compassion, they cannot help
but give rise to "normalising" conseq uences . Thus in our co llective consciousness,
the heroic fire fighter, ready lo prevenl an imminenl suicide, wiU make way for the
health worker willing to help the potentia l suicide to succeed in his or her
endeavour, as our protorype of an altruistic citizen. No matter what the moral basis
for sueh interve ntions is, their legal impact on the guidelines for soc ial behaviou r is
obvious .

Therefore, we would have to cons ider carefuUy what type of society we are
living in. Do we live in a society character ised by solidarity with and acceptance of
others, or rather in a society marked b;.: a possessive individualism thal pushes us lo
get rid of our feUow human being, as soon as they become burdens? This way we
would be more likely to get it right, when it comes lo foreseeing the kinds of
behaviours thal are bound ro increase.

Th is leads us to a new difference that must be added to the previously mentioned
tension between minima list and maximalist tendencies, when we are considering the
inlerna l logic of morals and law.

From the moral perspective, on the one hand, each action takes on a part icular
relevance, of which we try to rnake sense. The individual case demands that justice
be done, whateve r the cost. This is why "consequentialism " - which lransfonns the
calculalion of practical consequences into a principie of action-, has as little moral
prestige as lhe conviction that the end justifies the means.
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On the other hand , from the legal po int of view , practica! results always have lo
be ana lysed responsibly. This does not mean subscri bing to pragmatism without
principIes; - on the contrary, principIes usually end up delermining the real
dynamics of rules. It would mean departing from purely testimonial att itud es, in
arder lO consider the practical consequences of the rea lizalion of those principIes
and their effec tive social cost, This conve rts law into a useful inslrument lo
encourage responsibility, rather than an inslrument /ilr compassion. Faced with
certain "moralising" bul understandable longings , we should rernernber something
fundam ental: the law cannot so lve everything. Its minim al ism implies a renunciation
of the ambition to answer all human problems or satisfy all needs.

For exarnple, it is not difficu lt to foresee theoret ically - and to have our
prediclion backed up by practice - that the decrim inalization of euthanasia would
seriously affect the respectful attitude towards life, profes sed by heahh workers. At
the sarne time, the patient' s confidence in these health workers would undergo an
ambivalent deteri oration. The transit ion from a death that is the resuh of explic it and
repeated personal requests, to a death that is the outcome of an alJeged request or
one expressed by a Ihird party - or the simple elimination of alife on the grounds
that its precarious situation has stripped it of all its value - is asad reality that rnust
guide us in the strictly legal reso lution of this polemic .

Multi culturalism, often rooted in dissenting religious convictions, must come
together in this internal logic of legal reality. The sarne Europe that ove rcame
religious conflicts, thanks to a shared "i us gentium", will need to resort to this right
once again, in ord er to bridge intra-national cultura l divid es.

5. A Renunciation 01 Lije, or the Right lo Die? The exis tence of un-renounceable
rights rerninds us .that the foundations of law go beyo nd pure individual will.

We are not ent itled to everything we want , We do not even have the right to
satisfy all ou r moral aspirati ons, if they cannot be reconciled with the equally
legitimate c1aims of others. Indeed, in certa in circumstances the law - far from being
the blind instrume nt of individual will - even protects individuals from their ow n
shortcomings, givi ng rise to a controve rsial "paternalism",

The right to education is a perfecl exa mple. In Spa in, schooling is rnandatory up
to 16 years of age. This is a right that canno t be renounced, no! by the alleged
beneficiary in his longing for more enjoyable pastimes, or by his short-sighted
compli ant parents. Likewise, it would not be acceptable for someone to renounce
their ow n freedom and se lJ themselves into slavery . The retired professor of Roman
law, protagonist of the Spanish film "Stico , who wan ted to se lJ himself as a slave,
is a case in poin t (1984).

Cou Id the right to life be considered un-renounceable as well? Many peopl e
wouId defend this statement, for they believe that life is the most valuable legal
good, which conditions the poss ibilities of exerc ising any other right, The re is also
ample scope for "patemalist" arguments, which emphasise that many peop le who
wanted to die, or even tried to commit suicide, were etemally grateful lo those who
prevented them from doing so.
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However, the presence of inc urable and irreversible pain represents an
exceptional situation, Arg uments o f so lidarity, which are especially effective when
quest ion ing individ ual judgments, lose their strength of co nvic tion in these cases.
The argumenl thal we need to Iive for the sake of others, regardless of our suffe ring,
no longer holds up when we have become burdens and the pain we inflict on others
is as op press ive as the physical pain we are feeling, or eve n more so .

lf we take rel igious arguments into accounl, the panorama cha nges radically. lf
we accepl that God is the only Lord o f both life and death, that pain falls under his
providence as we ll and may even have beneficial effects, it is easie r to arg ue that
nobody has the rig ht to take their ow n Iife. Life thu s bec omes morally " cornpulsory"
and irrenouncabl e. Wo uld it be the same in the legal sphere?

Th e situation is parad oxica l. lf the terminal pat ient agreed with these reli gious
argu men ts, they wou ld delermi ne his an itud e and thus, the prob lem wou ld not arise .
However, if the patient doe s not hold these convictions, it does not seem logical,
within a pluralist and secularized society, to force him or her to adopt thern by law .
Non-confessiona l mo ral reasons do nol provide a foundation that j ust ifies a clear
legal response.

However , the acceplance of the ex istence of a " right to die" is a very different
matter, The ran ge of quali ficat ions that can describe our cond uct goes beyond the
dilemma of "c rime or right''. There is some criminal beh avior thal is forbidden and
punished by law. However, eve n if it were no longe r c1assified as crimina l, this
wou ld not autornat ical ly convert it into rights. Even though we are free to do a ll tha t
is not forbidden, this does nol mean that we should flout th is mere pos sibility and
hold it up as a right,

Thus, we do nol have the right lO do everything that is not pro hibi ted . We ca n
simp ly do it, wi thout necessarily receiving a reply in the form of leg islation.
Behaviours that are genera lly seen as perrnitted or tolerated - as they are not
cri mina lised - on ly become rights when the person carryi ng out th is behavio ur has a
legi timale title to it that enables him or her to seek legal protect ion, Thal is why the
Spanish Constitutional Court c1aims that for a mere possibility lo be converted lo a
legal demand, it is necessary to analyse the objective of that particular exercise of
freedom (STC 13711 990, F.5; STC 1111 991, F.2).

Al though it is true - at least in theory - that the decrimina lization of certain
behavio urs, or the recognition that they do not ca ll for criminal sanctions in certain
cases , does not convert crimes into rights, experience has show n us that - in practi ce
- this can nevertheless happen: This is a nother graphic example of the pedagogical
and prornotional function ofrules that we men tioned befare.

From a legal point of view, a legitimare titl e lo demand thal another human be ing
put an end lo ou r life - or lo demand thal they elim inale the life of another who is
det ermining ours - would paradoxically enta il a degree of "so lidarity" , which
exc eeds the minimal ism of the law . The decriminal ization of euthanasia - as has
already happened with abort ion - wo uld lead to a demand for legally detennined
conduct, instead o f a mere app ea l to moral al rruism . Th is has been illustrated by the
ex per ience of doctors in the public health system who were obliged lo allege
conscientious objection if they did not want to participate in abortio ns that, as they
did nol constitute a right, did not imp ly a duty eithe r,
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6. A Good Death, Rather Than ABad Life It is obvious thal we will have great
difficulty finding moral arguments against euthanasia when it is ciear ly and
repeatedly requested by the patient, unless we subscribe to sorne transcendental
point of view, eapable of play ing down our eapae ity for self-determination of our
own lives. Arguments of solídarity eannot help us mueh either . They are problematie
in eireumstanees that are so painful, that regard ing our own lífe as a burden to others
eould be seen as a manifestation of "solidarity", while the wish to free them from
this burden eould be deemed "altruistic".

Even if we do not reeognise that terminal patients have a right to die, their moral
choice to do so may be legi timate. The alleged solidarity of the person who
faeil itates this death eould be eonsidered legitimate as well, although not in the same
degree. If we want to express our solidarity with patients, we would do better trying
to help them make sorne sense out of their situation. These moral arguments might
be suffieient to baek up deeriminalízation, but only in the absenee of strietly legal
reason s like the ones deseribed earlíer.

These strie tly legal argurnents are even stronger when pirted aga inst the moral
approaeh that, though rejeeting the idea of a right that can be renouneed,
nevertheless bases its recogn ition of Iife as a right on the existenee of sorne
minimum levels of quality of life. Th is introduces a new and part icularly disturbing
element in the debate.

The subj eetive free self-determination of the terminal patient now makes way
for the evaluation ofcertain, supposedly objective, conditio ns by a third party . These
conditions alone can then justify the elimination of alife that is no longer seen as a
right. We should rule out the possibil ity that the will to survive might be enough for
such conditions to be met. That would be equivalent to adrnirting that lífe has the
qual ity that eaeh person subjectively decides to confer upon it. Thi s in turn would
imply a defence of the renouncable charaeter of the right lO life, a position that we
had rejeeted up until now.

Once again , we have come across legal arguments, as opposed to moral
arguments, that make the decriminalization of euthanasia inadvisable. Nevertheless,
the social consequences of such a decision should not be ignored either: high
treatrnent costs for terminal patients, the pressure on pub!ie hospitals for more beds,
the need for organs for poss ible transp lants, and the personal and economie
deter ioration ofthe patien!'s family life .. ..

7. Rights Against (he Majority Reeently , the ill-considered topic that automati eally
links democracy with axiological relativism has gained ground . The will of the
majority represents the only valid publ ic policy eriteria . However , the Rule of Law
is based upon completely different foundations.

So far, in Spanish legislation , there has been no eonstitutional pronouncement on
the deeriminalization of euthanasia, or on cooperation in suicide, as it is
euphemistically referred to in the Penal Codeo However, there are sorne criteria that
may be used as a reference point. There are sorne soeietal goods (such as the Jife of
an unborn baby) that the state must defend, even though there is no one to clairn that
particular right. Furthermore, the state must protect any life, even against the will of
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the person who ho lds the right to that life, as is the case for example of prisoners
comrn ended lo the eharge of the penitentiary auth orities who are eng aged in a
hun ger strike (Spanish Constitutional Court. STC 120/1990, F.7).

The state cannot be neutral when it comes lo the protection of publie goods, and
its defenee must be especially rigorou s when deal ing with the demands of the
majoríty . Historically, the figh t for human rights has always been based on utopia,
rath er than clichés. Lega l!y, this fight has been transl ated to the proteetion of
minor ities, throu gh formul as that enable us lo control the eonstituti onali ty of those
laws that refleet the majori ty eonsensus.

It is also relevant that when it comes lo the regulation of fundamental rights,
popular leg islati ve initiatives, which aeeording to the Spanish Conslitution requ ire
the support of half a mill ion voters, are exeluded.

The conflic t belween opposing positions, founded on religious or moral
eon vietions related lo the pred om inant culture, can hardl y be resolved by
declarations of peaee. The exelusion of religion, and its cu ltural expressions, from
the publie sphere, does not nee essarily liberate socia l eoexistenee from all tensions.
The idea that the level of state inhibition with respeet to a particular probl em, must
be prop ort ional to the level of publie lension it generares, is surely parado xiea1.

This level of politi eal concem, raised by a particular soc ia l debate, should instead
be treated as a symplom of the need for state intervent ion, given its relevanee lo
eitizens. When legal restra int is ehose n under these eireumstanees, sorne latent moral
prejudiee must have influeneed that choice.

Behind the expression of the "neutrality" of the publie power, there lies an
unspoken faith in the pre-estab lished harmon y of ind ividual morals. The eonviet ion
that eaeh person can organise his or her ow n 1ife as it suil s thern see ms harmless
enough , as long as no third party altempts lo elaim our so lidarity . In th is respeet, the
possess ive individu alism that plays an important part in the polemi e surrounding
abortion - claiming the right lo the ownership of one's own body - is an elcquent
exarnpl e.

However, in a multieultural context, secu lar prej udiees can sneak in as weU.
Aeeording lo these, the eontrove rsy is not unclenehed by the importanee of the
goods involved, but by fanatieism, introdueed ínto the neutral publie sphere by
religious fundamenlalists. Furthermore, a person can be aeeu sed of fundamentali sm,
simply beeause he or she dares lo defend eertain principie s. Therefore, neutrality
demands that we op t for more imagin ative and relaxed alternatives.

However, fundamentalism can real!y lake over when argurn ents and debates are
aba ndon ed in favour of violenee . Th is can also happen when any distinction between
moral and social demands is rejeeted , as it is understood - in the fundamenlalist way
- that the law should deal with both,

Try ing lo exclude from the publi e sphere aU that is associated with funda men tal
bel iefs, or a l! issu es whose defenee eould generate controversy, would lead to the
imposit ion of a trivial kind of monoeulturalism, with out any debate. This would lead
ro a devaluation of dem oeratie debate, whieh would be relegated to the diseussion of
largely unfoun ded proposals, formulated wilhout eonvie tion and deemed unworthy
of serious consideration.
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We can hardl y expec t to reach a multi cult ural dimension if we let previously
insurmountable difficul ties stop us from accepting certain meaningful aspects from
the cultural sphere. This is particularly so when these are aspects that could facilitate
cross-cultural unde rstanding.

Going back to the relationship between democracy - so representative of our
culture - and re lativism, we are eon fronted with a para dox, The negation of certain
objective foundations underlying humanity converts cultures into mere acc idental
outcomes that are mutually incompatible. If we are not allowed to consider anyth ing
as more true or false , more legitimate or illegitimate than its contrary, we can only
proceed to the imposition of a hegemonic culture, embellished by the few exotic
cultural features it is eapable of assimil ating. Only if we view cultures as historical
and plural expressions of a common hum an natur e will we be able to find the
necessa ry basis for such a mult icultural dimensi on o

The existen ce of legal dem ands based on objective princ ipIes becomes a
requ isite for the creation of compulsory rules tha t go beyo nd the mere impos ition of
a kind of cultural co lonialism by a culture that , backed by relativism, proclaims itself
unquestionable.

Only if we are guided by objective elernents, when tracing the line where moral
and legal demands ov erlap, can we put a stop to fundamentali st attempts at
subj ecting publi c life lo an all-encompassi ng religious code. Paradoxically, the
current negation of naturallaw works in favo ur of such fundamenta list be liefs.

Only if we base ourselves on objective princi pies when decidi ng which culturally
al ien elements to include in an ethica l minimum to be enforced by law, will we be
able to avoid the excl usion which may underlie mult icultural coexi stence.

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS WlTIllN A PLURAL SOCIETY
As its titl e announced, th is analysis would not be complete without further
reference to the issue ofrelig ion in a pluralist soci ety .

We touched upon religion when we saw how a moral response to the question of
euthanasi a would be muc h easier if we recognised the supremacy of God over a1l
human life . Howe ver, it woul d be virtually impossible, depart ing only from moral
beliefs, lo legally impose th is solution upon a socie ty where believers, unbelievers
and people radically opposed to religion all coexisto

However, religi ón has not lost its relevance. My experi ence has convinced me
that a so lution that does not respect its creed would stray from the path of truth.
Altho ugh this has not given me the authority to transform this conviction into an
argument capable of finding a legal solution for this problem, it has encouraged me
lo keep on looking for olh er arguments that would conv ince my fellow-citizen s that
the decrirninal izat ion of euth anasia ought to be reje cted.

On the one hand, spreading this conv iction among my fellow-c itizens through
the methods available in a pluralist democracy would help to achieve the necessary
consensus on this issue. On the other hand, it might be the most effective formula to
transforrn those behavio urs that push the sick lo consider them selves a burden and
stop us from making any sense out of pain by or simply suggesting that putting an
end to hu man life might be the most effective way of preventing pain from ruining
our social environment.
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